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There is only a short time to the This dry weather will be the ruin
Fourth of July and it is none too soon

to agitate a celebration of the nation's
njatal day here in New Bern. There
has not been an affair of the kind for

ation of the farmers if it continues
much longer. Already the potato crop
is damaged fifty per cent The fact
that there is a short acreage of the
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celebration will be enjoyed as much as
crop and consequently it being expected
that high prices will result will not
avail for the sustained loss.anything that can be arranged, ine

sporting blood of New Bern has not all
tnmaA in water we hone. If a few or- -

The Journal communicated with some

Pine Bluff. Supreme Court Proba-

bly Adjourns Next Week.
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Children's White Duck Caps

of the leading truckers yesterday,
In placing before the public this late ganizera promoters will get to Messrs. W. Crockett W.HT Bray FROMinvention of the Andre Optical Co.

teen year old white girl, Bertha Fowler,gether and push this Fourth of July
celebration we can make it a successwhich has revolutionized the art of

and W. C. Willett and each one report-
ed that the condition was very bad and
unless rain should fall within a very

employed at a knitting mill in front of
the penitentiary, was struck by a trainLense making, Dr. Andre desires to

call attention to two important and very
there is no reason why there should

not be a rousing time here. few flays the crop would be' utterly on the Southern railwaz and killed.
distinct features, namely, the excep- -

We have the facilities for one mag- - HACKBURNworthless.ALL SIZES at 25c.
This damage, of course, does not af
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tional high standard of both nwteml nificent flport wWch few cities enjoy
and construction. . anA that is th fine course for a launch fect the potato crop alone but the bean

yield which is one of the best crops theThe material is selected irom w -n- ail boat ,ace Let this be a lead

She got out of the way of a fast mail
train only to be struck by some freight
cars, ywhich were being moved by a
shifting engine. She was horribly man-
gled.

The State charters Dr. Carroll's san-

itarium, incorporated at Asheville,
which is to receive sick, injured and
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nnisneawunpBTBueiwi wiwu. I something that everybody can enjoy AND YOU WILL HAVE Am nam ana crystal use appearand, iv j eyen to the gpread eagie oration

truckers handle both as to production
and as to the financial returns of it
The damage on beans ranges from 25

to 75 per cent, in some cases the ruin
is complete. Cotton has suffered to a

at first glance distinguishea irom manu Let the knockera who Bay that NewAT 25c factored crown glass, the more common Bern fa gow ot dead come up and 8how insane persons. Will confer degrees
matwriai usea in lense maKing. in con- -

their nerve and make good lest they great extent. Some farmers have de-

cided to take in the cotton already
on attendants and nurses who are pro-

ficient and will give instruction in mass DeliGioas Gyp of Teasirucwon it may oe rij"'' j BhouW be "glow" 0r "dead." Any
its deep periscopic snape, concvo, con- - , ., . to haye a Giorious age, etc. Dr. Robert S. Carroll andplanted and will put corn in instead, it

being too late to plant cotton.J M Mitchell & Co., vex or convexo concaro, a conswerame Fourth" just like we used to have.
curvature corresponding to that of the

The forecasts and physical fore
others are stockholders.

Mrs, Nora S. Burgess, of Pine Bluff,
Moore county, has established an indus

eye, to increase the distinctness of obPHONE 288

Opp. Episcopal Church runners of a storm seem to have been
valueless from a meteorologital standWaxesjeets viewed obliquely, InvestigationDispensary61 Pollock St., try for aged women, who do all sorts of

In spite of this being a little more ex- -
point as there have been numerous in handicraft. She has sent GovernorWarmpen jive, they are coming into general

Glenn a number of specimens of her
use wherever introduced on account of dications of rain which have not made

good.Special to Journal work and the Governor exhibited these
their manifest superiority oyer the old

It is safe to predict, however, thatColumbia, S. C. May 25. -- One of the today at the Agricultural Department.
forms of lenses. as long as this cool weather lasts, it

that I greatest sensations that has been knownTheir principle advantage At some point in western North Caro-
lina a lady from the North has revived SPECIAL LINEN SALEwill continue dry- -

they afford a greatly enlarged field of-- in this State was made in the investI MERELY A HINT vision, giving a more general and com- - gation of the State dispensary affairs
Chocolate Ice Cream and Lemon Ice

prehensive view." Their peculiarly is K gppeatB that the factions which have at the same time with the Twin Freez- -

i. M. B. Whitehurst & Co.been unfriendly to each other made
deeply concavo, so that the field of view
la much enlarged. With lenses of the open threats. John Black, chairman of

the making of rugs, car-
pets, baskets and all sorts of things of
the kind, a return to the custom of

or one hundred years ago.
The supreme court expects to adjourn

for the term the first of next week and
will probably file its last decision on
Monday.

A very sensational thing has occurred

In striving to better both" your
physical and financial condition, you
cannnot err in buying your Groceries
of

Supreme Gourt Opinionsordinary type when the eye turnes it j the new dispensary board made threats
looks obliquely through them, and a J airaiBst the lives of the members of the Special to Journal.. . s e J I "

WE PLACE ON SALE

Friday Morning
A big lot of Waist and Dress Linen Lawns, Tible Linens
and Napkins, Linen Towels, &e., and will offer them at a
price that should interest every woman in the city:

more or less mstonea image wrmeu, . and a,ainst the life of Raleigh, May 25 The Supreme Courttni the periphery of the lense limits I , . uu .
here which is causing no little talk., - . - . .inn QVMU tiKiiimnii Ul uio uiu 'A'MiU' filed the following opinions:BHS9 11C IV View. I
Two or three years ago the remains ofH. C. ARMSTRONG With our deep periscopic lenses, the I Black's language was very aousive
a gentleman who formerly lived in Ralcurve of which coincides approximately I said he would kill Fraser Lyon of the
eigh and who died in New York werewith the arc described by the eye in old committee and told Lyon to arm48 Middle Street.Phone 174.
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50c quality' just the thing for suits
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25c quality, best quarter number at
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being raised above. About a year ago
the remains of a daughter of the gen-

tleman were also cremated at New
a sense of freedom and comfort to the 0ff,ee
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Winkler vs Killian, from Burke, newJigs 1Lawn Swi wearer, which can only be ruuy appre--
York, brought here in an urn of the. a a 1. 1

catea oy persons wno wear Announcement same kind and the ashes were placed intrial.consianuy ana wm nve in uom
The remains of Mr. W. R. Wartera,kinds. Murrays will case from Buncombe,' 7 "i who died at his home in Washington, 1.Porch Rockers and Settees It will be readily understood that the

affirmed.C, arrived on the mail train last nightplane of the lenses (when correctly ad
Rhea vs Craig, from Buncombe, af- -

a grave beside that of her father. A
few days ago some relatives and friends
of the family, being at the cemetery,
nofHced that the grave mounds had been
disturbed and made some irquiries, but
were told that it was not at all proba-

ble that anything had happened. A

accompanidby his son, and daughter Mr.justed before the eye) is practically al
firmed.ways at right angles to the line of vis J. J. BAXTER
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W. C, and Miss Lulu Waters. The

funeral services will be held at five
o'clock Sunday afternoon at the First
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si raight through the lines whether he is firmed. day or two ago the grave in which heBaptist church. The St Johns Malooking. downward, upward, inward, DRY GOODS DEPARTMENTBryson vs Railway Co. Jackson, af ashes of the young lady had been desonic lodge will have charge of the seroutward, or straight-sway- . They ate
firmed.vices.particularly useful in the more compli posited was examined and it was found

that some person or persons hsd taken
off the turf, removed the earth and
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lantinr Dosmoo, as is given in tn also found that an attempt hadthat a person In whom she u greatly
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of Norfolk and the Jametown Kx Dotation Grounds, with car servics toOrrine. This treatment been made to thus enter the grave
wherein is deposited all that is mortalmove to a great extern uh renecaoosismce using

does not detain the user from work andwhich annoy so many persons. pointBJ P of the father. The authorities hsveis a simple remedy, easy to use andA comorebenslon of the above de
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Higher Saloon Licenses

The cities of louiaisns ore one by one
coromltting themselves to high Jicensc

for the whiskey dealer and the straight
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favored a $600 for a lion license
for saloons and the Now Orleans Public
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charlotte. May 26. -- Rev. T. J. Gst-
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not unexpected.was a rather long one for such young
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